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Abstract  Article Info 

South-West Ethiopia is known for tropical humid and crop cultivation including coffee Arabica 

which is cash crops to Ethiopian as well as for the world. Coffee production in Ethiopia 

especially in jimma zone is dependent on rainfall. Different study has been conducted on coffee 

productivity and its quality improvement. In Ethiopia, there exists a wide genetic diversity 

among Arabica coffee cultivars for yield potential, quality and resistance to diseases. However, 

in spite of periodic and frequent occurrence of drought, little attention has been paid to study the 

response of coffee cultivars to moisture stress. Coffee cultivars are very sensitive to soil drying 

based on differences in mean stress score, percent plants wilting at noon and recovering during 

the night time, mean days to complete wilting, rate of leaf shed and rate of survival at seedling 

stage. On the other hand, soil moisture depletion level effect coffee growth, yield and water 

productivity. Proper irrigation scheduling, by which the precise timing and amount of irrigation 

determined has long been advocated as an improved water management technique. In this regard 

decreasing or increasing the amount of allowable soil moisture depletion level had significantly 

reduced the coffee yield, water productivity and plant height in areas like Jimma zone Gera 

woreda. Thus proper determination of coffee water requirement is essential, since CWR was 

lowest during the initial stage and highest during mid-season stage. Hence, the aim of this review 

was to provide information on sensitivity of coffee genotypes to moisture stress at seedling as 

well as reviewing the allowable soil moisture depletion level of coffee Arabica in case of Jimma 

area. 
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Introduction 

 

Coffee has an essential source of income for the 

Ethiopian farmers as well as world market (Worku and 

Astatkie, 2010). The coffee market variability in the 

international trade has been affected by the low 

production of coffee and its quality (ITC, 2010). South-

West Ethiopia is well known for tropical humid and 

lowland crop cultivation including coffee. The average 

annual precipitation of the area was 1500mm. However, 

the presence of Irregular pattern of rainfall has created 

moisture stress during the critical period of coffee 

cultivation and the yield has been extremely reduced. 

 

Water stress influences crop growth and productivity in 

many ways; most of the responses have a negative effect 

on crop production. Decreasing of water level in crop 

minimizes cell turgor, which, in turn, reduces leaf 

expansion, induces stomata closure and reduces plant 

physiological processes, ultimately compromising grain 
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production rate (Santana et al., 2019). Several crops and 

genotypes have developed different degrees of drought 

tolerance, drought resistance or compensatory growth to 

deal with periods of stress such as early maturing 

technique which is useful in adapting stresses, 

particularly midseason stress (Bidinger et al., 1987). 

 

Environmental conditions to which plants are exposed 

can impact metabolite synthesis through induction of 

physiological responses and adaptations related to 

biochemical changes observed in their metabolisms. The 

major environmental stress affecting coffee production in 

most producing countries is hydric stress. This stress is 

defined as any water content of a tissue/cell that is below 

the highest content displayed in its higher hydration state 

(Scheel et al., 2016). 

 

Water deficit has an immediate effect on plant growth, 

and metabolic processes ranging from photosynthesis to 

solute transport and accumulation are seriously affected 

by water stress (Hale and Orcutt, 1987). It decreases 

plant growth and productivity by reducing the rate of net 

photosynthesis (Boyer, 1976; Tesfaye et al., 2013) and 

decreasing cell division and elongation (Pugnaire et al., 

1999). Under extreme conditions, permanent water 

deficit may develop and result in permanent wilting and 

death of plants by dehydration (Tesfaye, 2005; Tesfaye 

et al., 2013). 

 

Irrigation scheduling implies the application of suitable 

water to crops in right amount at the right time. Salient 

features of any improved method of irrigation is the 

controlled application of the required amount of water at 

desired time, which leads to minimization of range of 

variation of the moisture content in the root zone, thus 

reducing stress on the plants. Irrigation scheduling is a 

viable solution technique for systematically determining 

the time and quantity of irrigation in individual fields 

where there is water shortage. By scheduling irrigation, 

producers can maintain the soil moisture above 

permanent wilting point levels and conserve water by 

avoiding unnecessary irrigation events.  

 

The dynamics of soil water depletion, changes in water 

demand from the atmosphere, as well as plant growth 

and phonological state in which water deficits develop, 

are sources of the wide variation in plant responses to 

drought (Medrano et al., 1998). 

 

Agricultural water management includes irrigation, and it 

is not simply about applying water; it includes soil, land, 

and ecosystem conservation practices, such as drainage 

and watershed management; fisheries management; and 

technologies for lifting, storing, and conveying water. 

One of the actual problems now a day is optimal 

management of water resources in agriculture, which 

mainly considers selection of optimal parameters of 

irrigation regime in order to get regular and sustainable 

yield (Irakli, 2016).  

 

Arabica coffee accounts for more than 62% of the world 

coffee production (Dias et al., 2007) and 90% of the 

world coffee market (Worku and Astatkie, 2010). 

However, its production system is traditional till now, 

where coffee productivity is severely affected by water 

shortage especially during critical stage of flowering and 

fruit set (Tadesse, 2019). Coffee irrigation is a promising 

technique to increase yield and expansion of coffee 

plantations in areas considered unsuitable due to the 

occurrence of water shortage (Silva et al., 2008).  

 

Generally, it’s important to identify the best 

morphological and physiological characteristics of 

different coffee cultivars against soil moisture stress for 

selection of potential coffee genotypes for better coffee 

production. Moreover determination of optimal irrigation 

scheduling for coffee Arabica is important because it is a 

viable solution technique for systematically determining 

the time and quantity of irrigation in individual fields 

where there is water shortage. Too little water causes 

unnecessary water stress and can result in yield 

reductions. Too much water can cause water logging, 

leaching, and may also result in loss of yield. Hence, 

there is an urgent need to identify and adopt effective 

irrigation water management by determining Crop Water 

Requirement, and Irrigation water requirement of crops. 

 

Impact of Soil Moisture stress on Coffee Accessions at 

Seedling stage 

 

To cope with the drought, resistant/tolerant plants initiate 

defense strategies against water deficit, which are 

categorized as morphological and physiochemical/ 

biochemical mechanisms (Omprakash et al., 2017). 

Different research on drought tolerance in coffee has 

been reported using pot-grown seedlings under 

greenhouse conditions. Coffee is a highly 

environmentally-dependent crop and an increase of a few 

degrees of average temperature and/or short periods of 

drought in coffee-growing regions can substantially 

decrease yields of quality coffees. From study conducted 

at Jimma agricultural research center, the authors 

described that, hararge coffee genotypes showed 

sensitivity to water stress imposed under rain shelter at 
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seedling on total dry matter yield, root to shoot ratio, 

relative leaf water content and leaf thickness. 

Accordingly Accession H-915/98 and H-929/98 

exhibited significantly higher mean stress score value 

whereas, H-857/98 and H-981/98 showed lower value 

(Robel et al., 2018). Drought resistant coffee genotypes 

tends to increase their root lengths to uptake deep soil 

moisture water through their deep root system and 

reduce their leaf area for improving plant water status 

(Tesfaye et al., 2019). Much deeper root system of the 

tolerant genotypes enabled them to gain greater access to 

water towards the bottom of the pots and, therefore, to 

maintain a more favorable internal water status longer 

than in drought-sensitive clones (Cheserek and Gichimu, 

2012) For cultivated plants, tolerance to drought is 

generally considered as the potential for a particular 

species or variety to yield more in comparison to others 

under limited soil water conditions (Pinheiro, 2004). 

Similar work was reported for Coffee genotype in which 

Seedling survival in drought prone environments may 

depend upon the species ability to compensate for the 

negative effect of low water potentials in the atmosphere 

by adjusting root and shoot morphological and 

physiological patterns (Tesfaye, 2005; Tesfaye, 2018). In 

Ethiopia coffee seedlings are normally raised in nurseries 

during the dry, hot period, and transplanted to the field at 

the beginning of the wet season. Therefore, the practice 

of deficit irrigation is effective water saving methods in 

different crops to mitigate drastic reductions in growth 

and yield of crops in areas of recurrent water scarcity as 

well as long drought periods. 

 

Optimal irrigation scheduling for coffee 

 

The knowledge of the onset and the evolution of water 

stress is essential in order to design an optimal irrigation 

scheduling oriented to maximize water use efficiency 

(Efthimios et al., 2020). To achieve effective planning on 

irrigation water management, accurate information is 

needed for crop water requirement (Tadesse, 2019). In 

arid and semi-arid climates agricultural water scarcity is 

the most critical constraint for the development of 

agriculture.  

 

Improvement of irrigation systems and the introduction 

of low cost water saving irrigation technologies 

important. Among those technologies, proper irrigation 

scheduling, by which the precise timing and amount of 

irrigation are determined, has long been advocated as an 

improved water management technique (Howell, 1996). 

Hence, effective use of available water with appropriate 

irrigation scheduling has a significant implication on 

irrigated agriculture. (García et al., 2020) concluded that 

technical training and willingness to accept irrigation 

schedules is needed for stakeholder’s. Hence, irrigation 

advisory services (public or private) can play a key role 

in this water management technology adaptation. 

 

Optimization of soil moisture depletion level is a major 

limiting factor in coffee production systems. The 

scheduling of irrigation for coffee is based on FAO 

recommendation and requires adjustment to local 

condition. Hence, effective use of available water with 

appropriate irrigation scheduling has a significant 

implication on irrigated agriculture. FAO allowable soil 

moisture depletion factor should be validated to 

determining appropriate optimal soil moisture depletion 

level for coffee crop. From experiment conducted at 

Gera south west Ethiopia, the irrigation water was 

applied based on allowable soil moisture depletion for 

coffee which is 40%, accordingly, in Jimma zone Gera 

woreda, the maximum and minimum yield were obtained 

from the 120% and FAO recommended soil moisture 

depletion level, respectively. The sharp reduction of 

yield was observed at 60% ASMDL as compared to 120 

% ASMDL treatment (Tilahun et al., 2021). Robel et al., 

(2019) reported that Over-irrigation decreased seed yield 

by 24.3% when irrigated at 60% soil moisture depletion. 

This may be due to frequent application of water that 

leaches out important plant nutrients from the roots. The 

reduction of coffee yield beyond 120% ASMDL 

treatment may be due induction of soil moisture stress 

and consequently leads to plants stressed. Different 

authors reported that reducing and increasing the amount 

water application interval significantly affected yield of 

different crops (Yaziz and Tefera; Muktar and Yigezu, 

2016). Again, Robel et al., (2019) on maize concluded 

that the higher or lower soil moisture depletion level can 

reduce crop yield. 

 

The coffee ETc for Jimma zone is a good indicator and 

benefits to the coffee growers to help in planning the 

water resources of the area for best agricultural water 

management practices (Taddese, 2019). As coffee is a 

perennial crop, optimum Crop and Irrigation Water 

Requirement is important, because climate variability is 

among the major problems affecting the production and 

productivity of coffee Arabica (Etefa, 2019). Similar 

works was reported by (Farg et al., 2012) which states 

that, Grain yield is affected by both the magnitude of 

water deficit and the stage of growth subjected to the 

deficit (Insufficient water supply) caused by prolonging 

irrigation intervals, and decreasing the available moisture 

in the soil clearly inhibits plant growth. 
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Recommendation  

 

This review enabled better understanding of the different 

ways in which coffee adapts to drought. Water deficit, 

optimal soil moisture depletion level, water requirement 

and irrigation requirements, which will guide the 

ongoing and future trials direction. 

 

In case of screening Hararge coffee genotype for drought 

tolerances, in addition to morphological and 

physiological parameters, the study should include leaf 

stomatal conductance during the study because drought 

avoidance consists of mechanisms that reduce water loss 

from plants, due to stomatal control of transpiration. In 

other way leaf NPK analysis should be done because 

those nutrients associated with increase in leaf area, 

carboxylases, increased root density, proliferation and 

chlorophyll content may affect different coffee 

genotypes differently. In determination of optimal 

irrigation scheduling for coffee further study should be 

conducted to identify appropriate soil moisture depletion 

levels at different location and soil type for verification 

of the effectiveness of the finding or allowable soil 

moisture depletion level, since it is one of the most 

important limiting factors for irrigation water 

managements.  
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